Welcome and Thank You for entering your photo in our annual contest. Following are the contest guidelines. Please note that the convention attendees will decide the winner.

* Register your photo Friday afternoon or Saturday morning before 9:00 AM
* Photo contest will have 5 (five) categories. Members are limited to 2 (two) entries in each category.
* Categories
  1-Stock & Wildlife: Horses, Dogs, Cats, etc.
  2-Montana Landscape: Scenery, Mountains, Lakes, etc.
  3-Kids Old & Young: People Young, Old, Not So Old
  4-Back Country Horsemen at Work: Work Projects, Club Projects, Activities
  5-Humorous: Comical, Funny, Makes you smile

Photos are to be taken by amateur photographers only and must be BCH members.

Photo size shall be 5x7 or 8x10 and must be mounted or matted (please, no frames).

Photographer’s name, address & email/phone # shall be attached to the back of the photo.

Photos may be mailed to: Kathy Allard, 23385 Hwy 278, Dillon, MT, 59725